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- PORTLAND BALL CLUB
P v fZIn rJli . "2 1 L a uwr i sowuh - place el.se.

tvRizhthander, . . Star. Last Year
Pi in Albany Club of New

; York State League,

PART OF BANCROFT DEAL

cout Billy VmI ud Scribs Lynch
Tala. Twirtr Will Make Good is

' Pacific Coast X.ea-- a.

'Pitcher Jacobs, a big" right hander of
the Albany club of the New York Stat
league, has been turned over to Port-
land by the Philadelphia Nationals, In
part payment for Shortstop Dave
croft, who was the sensation in the
National league last year. v

Philadelphia agreed to give" Portland
two satisfactory players In addition to

' some cash for Bancroft. The players,
Milton Reed and Herbert Murphy,
failed to make good in the Coaat

- ,
;

ON THE ALLEYS Gilmour.Dobie Nowwill try to down
"Eddie o'connell

1 league.
f,' . Scout BUly Neal was so pleased with

his purchase of Bancroft and dlsap-polnted- at

the failure of Reed and
Murphy to make good he agreed .to
give McCredie three or four young
players this year.

The first man that Neal turned over
was Pitcher Jacobs, who was a star
in the New York State league last year,
although ou the trailing Albany team.
McOecyo had been keeping the infor-
mation to himself, but let it slip yes-
terday while fanning with Sport Editor
Lynch of Syracuse, who is here with
the Syracuse football team.

Lynch gave McCredie quite a line
' on Jacobs and, although he had a poor

average, was, in bis opinion, one of the
three best pitchers in the league, the
others being Buckles and Mateson of
Troy, both of whom go up next year.

Jacobs won 10 and lost 16 games
last year, but when it cams to reapon.
slbility he was right there among tbe
leaders with .232. The total number
at bat against him was 930 and they
made 216 hits and 102 runs. He hit 11

The only spare Victoria has yet Is
O'Leary.

Seattle Goal, Holmes; left defense.
Carpenter: right defense, Haas; rover,
Foyston; center. Row; left wing.
Walker; right wing. Wilson; spare,
Morrie.

The Portland players had a stiff
workout yesterday afternoon. Tommy
Dunderdale and Goal Keeper Murray
Joined the squad yesterday and despite
the fact that they both jumped off the
train into their suits they showed up
In fln style.

MALLEN TO TAKE
POULIN'S PLACE

ON HOOKEY TEAM

"Skinner" Said to Have
Jumped to Montreal

Club of East.

By winning two o-- t of three fame laat
night on alleyi, tbe Tlefriiitur retalrxdna odi garie lead In tba Port-
land Duck Pin league. Tbe Journal bowler
won two out of ure xamea from tba Labor
Pra team.

The cur :

POKTLAND rrC'K PIN LEAGUK
THE TELEGRAM

lit. 2d. 84. TL At.
CrefO Sr 9i 79 99 270 PO
l)j Wert .a. .... 85 ,100 10S J0 101
Keitael 61 MOT 103 80i 100
Howell 72 61 93 263 86
Crego Jr 69 101 10S 3m 68

Total. T "a78 608 1425

GLASS h PRCDUOalME
Henry . . l 1S 64 4A3 88
Farnbam 80 64 76 ISO as
Haymaa , 60 64 S3 2ft9 89
Onllchlo , 78 ... 102 180 60
Siuekllia 82 ioe ail 66
Gallup ., 94 ... b 64

Totals 451 409 435 1239
Hlftb acore De Wert i08.
HlRb average De Wert 101.
The Telegram won two gamea.

THE JOURNAL

Information waa received by Mana-
ger E. H. Savage of the Portland Ice
hockey septet that Kenny Mallen, the
speedy forward of the Vancouver Mil-

lionaires, has been released to the Vic-

toria team to take the place of Skinner
Poulln. who has jumped to the Mon-
treal team of tbe National Hockey as-
sociation.

The present lineups of the Seattle,
Vancouver and Victoria teams are:
v Vancouver Goal, Lehman, Griffls;
left defense. Cook; right defense, Tay-
lor; rover, Mac Kay; center, Stanley;
right wing, a new man named Art Dun.
can, left wing. Tbe spares are Sea-
born, Rickey and Leo Cook.

Victoria Goal, McCullough; left de-
fense, Lester Patrick; right defense.
Gene; rover, Bllley; center, Kerr; left
wing, Mallen; right wing. McDonald.

Cnrtli. Bill 65 3 W
Bishop 62 91 M 283 64
McLaughlin 60 86 114 26S M
Berta 107 69 79 25 65
Ambrose 84 78 82 244 41
Dal 101 69 200 100

Totals 438 458 463 1859
LABOR PRESS

Link T 107 "W 270 60
Gecrg 67 108 64 297 69
Gray 71 93 80 244 81
Krnerson 64 64 13 281 67
Guua 78 78 80 244 81

Total 416 476 451 1543

Blaney and Franklin
Win Bowling Match
In a special match rolled on the

Multnoma'h Athletic club alleys Mon-

day evening, Charles J. Knise and
Walter Woods were defeated by J.
Warren Blaney and Robert Franklin by
87 pins for the total of eight games.
Individual scores:
Woods. Kruse. Blaney. Franklin

152 143 181 187
201 202 200 116
175 23 163 194
1C6 167 166 169
188 187 18 201
197 181 :0S 231
155 153 178 200
178 203 182 155

1412 1473 1459 1612
Totals Woods and Kruse, 2884;

Blaney and Franklin, 271.

-"
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High arore McLaughlin 114.
High average Dale 100.
The Journal won two games.

The Red Crown and the Ant Top Ox
team of the Mercantile league captured three
straight came on the Oregon alley lat night.
Blnke-McFa- ll won two game.

The score :

MERCANTILE LEAGtJB
BLUMAUER-rRAN- K

let. 2d. 8d. n. At.
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SANTELL READY
FOR O'CONNELL
BATTLE TONIGHT

More Money Bet on Match
Since Appearance of

Jap Matsuda,

Wliat Is expected to be the best
wrestling event staged here in years
will be held at the Rose City Athletic
club tonight when "Dutch" Santell, the
German middleweight, meets Eddie
O'Connell, the local welterweight star.
Both wrestlers are in good condition
for a long hard match, which is for
the best two falls out of three under
the Police Gazette rules. More money
has been wagered on this bout since
the $1000 side bet of the O'Connell-Matsud- a

bout at several years ago.
, Both wrestlers finished their train-

ing yesterday with a Htht workout.
Santell had no trouble making the re
quired weight and when he steps or.
the scales tonight he will weigh

O'Connell will weigh under
tbe 160 pound mark.

Santell is confident of beating O'Con-
nell. He has placed a large number of
bets on himself and if confidence
counts for anything Santell would be
able to throw Frank Gotch. O'Connell,
too, Is In the best of shape, as he ex-
pects a hard tussle. Since the reopen
ing of the game OConnell has won
several bouts, twice beating Charles
Rentrop.

There will be a preliminary wres-
tling event and two preliminary boxin?
bouts. Jim Londos, a husky grappler,
will attempt toTthrow four men in an
hour. A $50 purse will be given to any
grappler who stays 15 minutes with
him.

The boxing preliminaries will be be-

tween Frank Parslow and Ike Cohen
and Harry Cassldy and Shell McCooL
The bouts start at 8:15 p. m.

Athletic Contingent
Arrives for Meeting
J. F. Bohler, graduate manager, and

William Diets, coach, of the Washing-
ton State college, and J. Arthur Yung-e- r.

graduate manager of the Uni-
versity of Washington, arrived in Port-
land today to attend the annual ses-
sion of the Pacific Northwest Inter-
collegiate conference scheduled to he
held tomorrow and Friday.

George Varnell. sporting editor of
the Spokane Chronicle,' who is to
referee today's fntersectlonal football
game, and Wayne Sutton, who was as-

sistant coach of the University of
Washington under Gilmore Doble, also
registered here today.

Graduate Managers Stroud of Cali-
fornia and Behrena of Stanford are ex-
pected to arrive on the Shasta Limited.

National League Meets Dec. 15.
New York. Dec.l. (U. P.) The fag

end of the business details of the sea-
son just closed and the preliminaries
for the 1916 baseball season will be at-
tended to by thr-?fatlon- al league De-
cember 16. President Tener announced
today that he had called such a meet-
ing.

Break Ground Next Month.
New Tork. Dec. 1. (U. P.) Ground

will be broken early next month for
the-ne- federal league baseball park
here, according to announcement by
James Gilmore, president of the league,
today. The park will cost a million
and a quarter, be declared.

Out of Coaching Job
Seattle. Wash.. Dec 1. (P. N. 80

Despite the fact that his contract hal
a year to run, the studnt board of can.
trd of the University of Waahingtof
has accepted the resignation of Gllmeal
Doble as coach of the varsity football
team.

No action has been taken toward flll
lng the vacancy. Beyond the - state
roent that he Intended rolnc to Berke-
ley to visit his sisters, Doble has mad
no announcement regarding-- his futttri
plans.

Elliott May Be Dropped.
lx8 Angeles, Dec. 1. (P. N. 8.)

Reports that "Rvdy": Elliott will U
deposed as manager, of the Oaks next
season are still going the rounds. Hoi
Brashear, who has been prorolnentlj
mentioned in connection with the man-
agement next year, said today ha na4
beard nothing about It.

"Laa signs uexr riicansr,
Los Angeles, Dec 1. (P. N. 8.)

Carter Elliott, the lad who had a ahorl
tryout with the Tigers last fall, an
Bert Fltchner. former Portland pitcher,
were signed to a Waco, Texas, con-
tract today by Dad Meek, scout rot
the Texas leaxue team. Elliott la
shortstop 'and looks promising.
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"batters, gave 77 bases on balls, and
truckout 118, opponents.
As a batter and fielder, Jacobs will

win th leather medal in any league.
In 38 games last year lie had 13 put--out- s,

9a assists and 22 errors for an
average of .820. He went to bat 91
times, made 5 runs, 17 hits, for a total
of 21 bases, and did not filch a sack.
His average was .181.

"Jacobs is a nice pitcher," said
Lynch, "land ought to make a valuable
man for McCredie. He shows a lot of

'promise, and Ls in there working all of
the time, which Is a hig asset to a
manager. I think he will make good
In the Coast league."

PATRICK THINKS
SEATTLE HOCKEY

TEAM IS WINNER

Frank Patrick Boosts Pete
VJVIuldoon's Septet; Car-

penter Ts Classy,

Seattle. "Wash.. Pec. 1 (P. N. P.)
The hockey championship ol' the Pa-
cific coast for the season Just starting
has already been settled." Frank Pat
rick, manager Of the Vancouver Mil-
lionaires, has wrapped up the bauble
and handed it to Seattle.

Possibly Patrick did not mean it that
way, but that is the view Seattle folks
take of his statement, made after see
ihg the men in action, that the "Metro
politans should win the pennant.

While voicing this admission, Pat
rick made It clear, however, that his
aggregation will be out after' the rag,
and that the local puck chasers will
not go through the season without op
position of the stiffest kind.

The Metropolitans are rapidly round
lrig into form for the opening game
with Victoria on December 7. liana
ger Muldoon expects Carpenter, his
big defense man, to be the class of the
coast this year, while Foyston, Rows,
Cully Wilson and Morris are showing
gTeat form.

Yale Selects Black
As Football Captain

New Haven, Conn.. 'Dec L (I. N. S.)
--Clinton Rutherford Black of New

Tork city was last night elected cap
tain of the varsity eleven for next
season In the closest election held in
more than a decade. His competitor,
Charles Sheldon,' taunderstood to have
received nearly as many votes as the
winner of the election. Black pre
pared for Yale at Exeter and Sheldon

257 869 2O0
148 427 142
176 418 138
117 859 11

188 827 176

881 2324

189 420 140
123 876 128
i0 156
146 44 148
210 668 166

T78 231T

14T 414 188
127 839 111
12 408 184
138 880 127
181 448 18
706 K7

167 452 151
149 434 146
166 448 146
111 841 114
181 807 166

744 2182

.

149 4A0 168
157 428 142

OW is your chance
to give him the lux-

urious Combination

WASHINGTON IS
AFTER TWO YEAR

GRID CONTRACTS

Graduate Manager Younger
Is Anxious for Support

of Freshman Rule.

Seattle, Wash.. Dec. 1. (P. N. S.)
Whatever the outcome of ' the session
of the northwest conference which
meets at Portland tomorrow and Fri-
day, may be, football fans of Seattle
Fill be disappointed If the schedule ar
ranged does not bring Washington Into
competition next year with Washington
State college, Oregon. and Oregon
Agricultural college. Any schedule
which does not provide for contests be-

tween these four Schools will not meet
with general approval here.

J. Arthur Younger, graduate manager
a; Washington, left for Portland last
night and, Dean Milnor Roberts, Wash-
ington's faculty representative, will
leave tonight. Before leaving Youngor
stated that he would agree to any rea
sonable proposal but that Washington
would iAslst on a two year agreement
with each school that it plays next
year and that it would enter into no
contract that did not give Washington
as much as the other schools expeit
from it. No school will be given a
bonus because the game happens to be
played in Seattle.

The big difficulty confronting the
conference, local fans believe, is tho
adoption or rejection of the rule hai
ring freshmen from intercollegiate
competition. Washington had adopted
this rule and O. A. C. has declared in
favor of it. Football followers here
are hopeful that the other schools of
the conference will agree and thus pre-
vent any rupture that would mean the
breaking up of the conference.

Stanford Wants Freshmen.
Stanford University, CaL, Dec. 1.

V. P.) Graduate Manager E. C. Beh-re- ns

left Stanford today for Portland
to represent Stanford at the sessions
of the Northwest Athletle conference
to be held there tomorrow and Friday.
Although not a member of the confer-
ence, Stanford has accepted the invita-
tion to send a delegate. Together with
Oregon university, Washington State
college, Stanford will oppose Washing-
ton and California on the freshmen
competition question. All but the last
two .institutions are said to favor
freshmen eligibility to varsity teams.
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SPORTS OF ALfiSOBTS

Br Prank G. M
Tom Shevlin came fronzt

The trumpets blarea f-f-s
--way;

Tom Shevlin's gone bacWAo the west.
And probably to stay.

Tom Shevlin's praise rjTag through the
land

Behind that Princeton frame.
Tom Shevlin's team played Ha ugh ton's

Dairn
And gone is Tommy's fame,

Those Yale folks were blinded to the
fact that Yale triumphed over Prince
ton not because Yale played real foot-
ball but because Princeton played the
most weird game ever staged by a Ti-
ger eleven. They overlooked the fact
that the most amazing luck, added to
Princeton's blundering, was the only
thing that enabled Yale to slip through
to victory.

And so they boasted about what
they'd do to Harvard and they bet on
their team and the score was Har
vard 4 1,, Yale 0.

Jeff Smith is claiming the middle-
weight championship. He points to
his record as substantiating his claim.
The record be dispenses shows that he
has scored something like 20 knock
outs, won about 21 other bouts in de-
cision, never was knocked down or out
and lost only two fights one on a foul.
the other via the decision route.

"Also," asserts Smith's press agent,
"Jeff knocked out Le Darcy in five
rounds."

College youths who enter the big
league ranks these days are accepted
by the veterans without the necessity
of submitting- to "initiation" ceremo
rries. In the old days the vets scoffed
at college youths as professional ball
players. They termed them "sissies,"
ignored them, made life miserable for
them generally, and usually broke the
spirit of most of the college boys who
really had enough ability to hold down
regular jobs if they had been given a
little assistance by their teammates.

From the heights of glory:
Michigan.
Bill Sulzer.
Greece.
The New York Giants.
Tom Shevlln.
The dove of peace.
Connie Mack.
Princeton.
Cravath.

A new wrinkle:
The White Sox have just Imported a

pitcher from the Louisville club who
operates a "wrinkle ball." First he
rubs the seams of the ' ball very
viciously on his panties, which causes
the threads .to wear bare. Then he

orTraveler's Set he would
hardly think of affording)
for himself.

Prices as-lo- w as $6 and up to
$50 complete with accessories.

Gillette Safety Razor

Hague 1B2 160
Carloerg 139 ISO
Hull 128 111
Anderson 126 113
Bn-w- 17T 197

Total 712 781
BLAEE-McFAL-

Miller 124 167
Absentee 128 128
ranny 156 1B

Curtia 160 141
Trajrnor 160 168

Total T58 T80
High eore Btrue 287.
Higb arerage Hague 200.
Blake-McFa- ll won two games

ZEKOLKNK
Thomson 158 106
Chetwood 110 65
Grant . . 1B2 149
Brown li H
Millbollaad 128 132

Totele 668 684
BED CROWN

Thyng 180 155
Sundatrom 114 171
Rolwiru 162 120
Haw Wins 134 96
Clark 161 15

Total 731 707
High aoire MUlbolfand 181.
High aTerage Clark 168.

AUTO TOPS CO.
Jennlng . . 170 141
Preacott ...
Bouse 192 202 110 bo4 168
pleraon . . . 110 184. 171 438 146
Lane 174 17 166 614 171

Total 790 766 763 2336
STANDARD OlLi

LTdon '...189 160 149 498 166
Burklnham 117 142 1S3 87 182
Walker 126 121 142 892 131
Block 123 1 22 137 3)vt 128
Swanoa 1!9 2,0 186 672 181

Total 746 746 752 2243
High core Honse 202.
High arerage swanaon 191.
Aoto Top Co. won three gamea.

Champion Filly Sold.
Lexington. Ky., Dec. 1. (I .N. a)

C A. Harrison of Seattle, has sold to
Lewis Titus of Goshen. N. Y.. his
world's champion yearling filly "An-selila- ,"

tlmo 2:17 H, for a reported con-
sideration of J5000. The filly was
bred on J. W. Considine's stock farm
at Woodland, Cal.

ORPIN ARyJ J MET0O,vJUtE.THE
HEAL . I SALT BWNS OUT THE I

RICH TOBACCO TASTE
THAT SATISFIES- -

v.

i

GRAND PKiZE-HXGBt- ST AWARD

- at Ahdover. The new "BuUdo'and "Aristocrat," the
Standard Set, the Pocket Edition $5
and $6. Dealers everywhere.

AUmt (As mict "Ottlm rift" for tf CiOstt, Je A
ts m sactat

Mlf.l IT SAFETY f UKulm -- owe or 91 BEi
RAZOR mMPANY R. 'li

Dutch SantelL

digs his fingernails through the thread,
which gives him a fine grip on the
ball Then he lets 'er go. Result:
Much speed and a baffling twist.

Billy Tow, weight 114 pounds, gath-
ered in the distinction of being the
lightest varsity quarterback in the U.
S. A. during the 1915 season. He pilot-
ed the Amherst team and he piloted
well.

Jess Willard Is to get $32,500 for
fighting somebody in New Orleans In
March. After deliberating over the
matter with great solemnity, we have
concluded that we'd fight anybody for
half that amount if we were guaran
teed that all funeral expenses would be
paid.

Just about 133 days more and then -
"St-r-r-i- ke you'r-r-- e out."
Whereupon:
"You'l'e a liar; you're a robber."

Helrrle the Zlm continues to Insist
that he will not play with the Giants
If traded. This proves the conten
tlon of Heinie's friends tbjft he is a
brainy person.

Seattle Polls for O. A. C.
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 1. (P. N. S.)

Because they believe that the quality
of football played in the northwest is
the equal of the eastern brand and are
anxious to see their beliefs Justified.
football fans of Seattle are pulling for
Oregon Agricultural college to win
from Syracuse at Portland.

Inter-section- al differences and Jeal-
ousies, if there be such, have been lali
aside today and Seattle has Joined the
tntlre northwest In hoping for an O
A. C. victory.

IPpSIlii

HOUSTON
The super-sma- rt shape of the

season.

THE &.OOD JUtKtC MEETS BOOSTERS OF THE REAL TOBACCO CHtTW.

lUDftr rVE SWITCHED FROM
TftnATCO TO HEW CUT

V TOBACCO CHEW- - ft MEANS HALF THE Silt
uti tim ui iMaia yiLITUt LOST

No. 00 Standard
Combination Set (6X0

Black captained the Eli freshmen
eleven last season and Sheldon two

l
years ago. Black played left guard in
only three games the past fall. He
wag handicapped fby low scholarship

. when the season began, and was crip-
pled by a sprained ankle in the Lehigh
game, which shelved him until the
Princeton match.

1 Crowded with flavor
2 Velvety body NO GRIT
3 Crumble-proo- f

4 Sterling purity
5 From a daylight factory
6 Untouched by hands

Gum 5TV7poM gum
PEPPERMtNT-I- M RED WRAPWM

: CINNAMON -- IN BLUE WRAPPCR

AMP fDLL TOBACCO tATISrACTION.

HI,
"Ul

MANY men seem surprised when they find out
themselves that W--B CUT Caiewintbe

Real Tobacco Chew, new cut, long shred is really much
better than ordinary tobacco; to find that a small chew
satisfies; that they don't havo to friod it; and that it lasts, longer than
the ordinary kind.

Get a poach and give it a quality test. s

"Notice Ww tlx lt brian ot thm rick IdUcct tA"
Mafe W WITMaN-BRUTO- I! COMFaUT, ' 50 Uaisa frpart, New Terk CBj

rfls-- s

KNOWMTHE

llMlllllllfM
Ide Collars

2 for 25c 'r
. IttO. P. IDE I C&, ikert, nor. ft. t.


